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Ellisville State School

r>ear Governor Alia in;
On September 11, 1985, pursuant to the Civil Riahts of.
institutionalized Persons Act (CRIPA) , 42 ??.S.C. §1997, we
wrote you to let you know of our intention to investigate
conditions at Pllisville State School (ESS), Ellisvill«,
Mississippi. An attorney frcro the l^epartreent of Justice met
shortly thereafter with rapresentatives of your office, the
Department of Mental Health, th*j Bureau of Mental Retardation,
and the State Attorney General's office to discuss our
investigation.
Our activities since that time have consisted of five
days of tours of the facility by our attorneys, a psychologist,
and a psychopnaraacologiat. During these tours, we observed
residents, interviewed jsany ESS staff, and reviewed records and
documents. Throuqhout the investigation, the Department of Mental
Health, the Bureau of Mental Retardation, the nswly-apt?ointed
leadership at EPS and the staff at the facility provided
substantial assistance, and «e join our consultants in expressing
our appreciation for their efforts,
Basod on our investigation, we believe that the
conditions at BBS denrive residents of their constitutional
rights. Mentally retarded persons have constitutional riqhts
to adecuate medical care, reasonably safe conditions of
confinement, and such traininq as would ensure that they
are not exposed to unreasonable risks to their nersonal
safety and are fre-a from undue bodily restraint. younoberct
v. Roff>eo, 457 U.S. 307, 324 (1032). .Decisions rsasonahly
calculated to protect those riqhts must be rxade through the
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exercise of professional judgments by professionals qualified
to make such judgments. _Id. at 321-325. Accordingly, WQ
will suiPnvarizQ below those patterns and practices at ESS that
deprive the residents of those rights enunciated in Younoberg
t.

Staffing

&

)
**s ycho 1 og t a t s ? There is an insufficient number of
qualified psychologists at ESS to provide minimally adequate
care and training for the resident population or to render
professional judgments with respect to such care and training
Consequently, ESS residents are not receiving the cars and
training necessary to protact them fro*a unreasonable risks to
their personal safety and to assure freeflow frosa undue bodily
restraint.
There are over 700 residents at P.Sfi, yet there is only one
doctorata—level psychologist at the school. Although he app&arp,
well-qualified, he alon© is unable to provide such direct
supervision of the psychology staff as is necessary to ensure
that the residents receive care consistent vlth the exercise
of professional judgment, flis administrative duties as chief
psychologist further diluts his ability to undertake these
responsibilities*
There are 10 masters-level and three bachelors-level
persons on the psychology staff. They lack the education and
experience necessary to enable them, without appropriate
supervision, to adequately develop and iwrjleraent training
programs for the residents or to supervise the direct care
staff responsible for implementing training pro<irar*s and
ssonitoring residents* progress. This inadequate staffing
results in a failure to provide residents the training that
is constitutionally required to facilitate their freedom frore
undue bodily restraints and to prevent unreasonable risks to
their personal safety.
b) Psychiatrists s Current psychiatric coverage at ?5;s
is not adeenjate to assure that professional judgments are
rendered in diaqnosinn disorders, prescribing psychotropic
medications, or monitoring the use of such medications. All
psychiatric services at ESS are provided by two part-tine
consultants who are resident3-in-trainin<7 at the university
medical center in Jackson, Mississippi. Each spends about 4
hours per week at the institution. Our consultant determined
that these two psychiatrists were knowledgeable but that the
minimal anount of tiraa they spent at CFP orecluded the exercise
of professional jvidcpaents necessary to provide minimally adequate

- 3 medical care to tha 700 ESS residents, approximately 240 of
whom were on one cr more paychotropic medications. This
inadequate coverage exposes TSS residents to unreasonable risk?
to their personal safety due to inappropriate or unnecessary
administration of potent medications and failure to adequately
cjonitor aids effects of these drugs.
II.

Training

The Supreme Court in Youncjberg, supra, specifically held
that mentally retarded individuals are constitutionally entitled
to such training as an appropriate professional v/ould consider
reasonable to assure their safety and freedom from undue bodily
restraint. ES£ fails to provide euch training for its residents.
At the «*ainstreet Unit there was no traininq at all
for children vho exhibited dangerously agoresaive behavior.
Assaultive and self-injurious residents at other FSB units
frequently were not provided training that mifjht have reduced
or eliminated such behavior and the need for the use of restraints,
Even where individual training programs had been prepared, they
were often inappropriate to the extent that professional judgleents did not appear to have been exercised in the development
or hspleiaentation of the programs. These deficiencies in
training have resulted in the undue use of restraints and
pose a serious threat to the safety of residents.
Ill*

Medication Practices

Approximately 34 percent of the residents of ESS
receive at least one psychotropic druq. The prescription
and monitoring of such medication at the institution represent
significant departures from accepted *n«dicsl oractice and
create an unacceptable risk of hans to these residents.
Our psychopharmacology consultant noted that residents
of ESH were frequently administered multiple psychotropic
drugs frorv the sarae druc class. Such intraclass polypharwacy
is dangerous and alraost always constitutes a departure from
accepted medical practice. The records our consultant reviewed
indicated no justification whatsoever for the practice, which
increases dramatically the risk of drug side effects and
overroedication. A significant number of residents whose records
he revievjerf were receivincs excessively hiqh anti-psychotic
drug doses, both from the prescription of larno amounts of a
single medication and from the combined prescription of two or
raore of such drugs. These medically inappropriate- practices
present a clear and unreasonable risk to resident safety.

- 4In addition, ESS has no written policies regarding siaximtun
daily druq doses, and there is no nvonltoring program to ensure
that clients do not receive excessive daily doses of anti-psychotic
agents. Further, ESS performs no regular examinations en those
residents who are at risk for parkinsonisra, tardive dyskinssia
or other serious side-effects that can result fro?a the use of
such drugs. Clients receiving lcn^-term treatment on lithium
should be closely isonitored for both kidney and thyroid danage.
ESS does not require such monitoring. The failure to properly
monitor the use end effects of psycbotroplc medication at ESS
poses a serious threat to the safety of the residents.
IV.

Kecorcikaepinc?

Redical recordfceeninc? can be of constitutional
significance in that inaccurate or incomplete racords can
present an active danger to residents by depriving professional
staff of information necessary to make professional judgments
regarding laedical care and training. One concern is that
the risk of unjustifiable or inappropriate <iruq therapy ia
significantly increased wh«?re records lack the necessary
information upon which to base treatment decisions. Another
is that residents vdll not receive the medical treatment or
training to which they are constitutionally entitled.
The records reviewed by our psychopharsnacolocjy consultant
all lacked adequate diagnostic assessments. In most cases, it
was difficult to discern why the resident was b€»ing medicated
and whether training had been tried unsuccessfully. As? a
result, potentially dangerous anti-psychotic drug therapy vas
frequently instituted or isodifiod in the absence of nrofesaional
judgment, in addition, the records lacked information necessary
for professional review of individual training and r in ciany cases,
rsfl©cte<5 the absence of any coordination between training and
medication programs. Because of these recordkeepinq deficiencies,
the staff at TBS does not have available information necessary
to ?T!ake professionally-based decisions, thus creating a serious
risk to the health and safety of the residents.
V.

Physical Plant

The physical plant at SSf? does not unreasonably threaten
the safety of the residents with tha exception of the six
tine-out rooms at Mainstrset. These rooms contained holes in
the floors for toiletinq in which pines had boen broken
revealing sharp jagqed edges. In addition, there were holos
in the roor» walls froia which 3 iqht switches'had been torn and
sharp, ripped wire mesh in viewing slots in the doors were
exposed. Those conditions pose serious safety hazards to
agitated residents who n?ay be placed in the tiiae-out rooros.
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Minimum Peracclial Measures

The aforeroentional conditions, which have existed at
least since 1983, result in the deprivation of ESS residents'
constitutional riqhts. To rectify the deficiencies at ESS
and to ensure that constitutionally adequate conditions ara
established there, we propose to enter into a leqally binding
and judicially enforceable agreement with the State of
Mississippi, providing at a minimum the following remedies:
1.

Residents must be provided with adequate medical

care %
2. Recordkeeping and administrative practicos must be
implemented to ensure that residents1 treatment and traininq
are based on or consistent with judoments of qualified
professionals:
3. dedication practices roust be modified, as necessary,
to ensure that they comport with accepted professional medical
standards;
4. Traininq proqrams must be professionally designed
for those residents for whom such traininq can reduce or
eliminate unreasonable risks to their porsonal safety and/or
the use of undue bodily restraint. Residents with self-injurious,
physically abusive and other destructive behaviors must be
identified immediately and provided traininet to reduce or
eliminate such behaviors. The practice of usinq restraints
in lieu of trainina must cease immediately. Restraints way
be employed only pursuant to the exercise of professional
judqment by a qualified professional?
5. ESS must hire and deploy a sufficient number of
qualified professional staff necessary to provide residents
with minimally adequate medical care and the traininq
described in paragraph A above;
6. The use of time-out rooms that nose undue risks to
the personal safety of ESS residents rmst cease immediately.
Information about federal financial assistance which
raay be available to assist with the remediation process can be
obtained through the United States Department of Health and
Human Services' Reqional Office (Director, T.nterqoverranental
and Congressional Affairs, 404~221-2227) and throuqh the United
States Department of Education by contactinq individuals
listed in the attached information quide.

Our attorneys will bo contactinc your Attorney General's
office shortly to arrange for a ir.ee tina tc discuss this raatter
in greater detail- £?e seek to resolve these natters in a
reasonabio nanner and in the spirit o£ cooperation intended
by the Civil Kichts of Institutionalized Parsons Act, and we
look forward tc working with state officials toward that end.
Sincerely,

t.te, Bradford Reynolds
Assistant Attorney General
Civil picbts division

